Members in attendance:
Samantha Henley (KE0LMY, President), Roger Henley (KD0WXT, Call sign Trustee), Kellee
Bell (KM7BEL), Renee Cason (KE0LMZ, Youth PIO), John Bell (KI7CMV), Barb Vining
(Treasurer), Ken Vining (KE0QAL), and Pam Olson (W0UHN).

D.A.R.K. Dam Amateur Radio Klub Meeting Minutes:
11:33 AM - It was motioned for the meeting to begin by Ken Vining and seconded by John Bell.
Quorum achieved.
11:38 AM - D.A.R.K. members present discussed working with the local dams and getting
Echolink on the repeater.
11:46 AM - Treasurer Barb Vining gave the treasury report which showed $341.11 in the
treasury.
11:47 AM - The president (Samantha Henley) reported that the remote controller and Echolink
will be obtained soon for the 146.925 repeater.
11:49 AM - Barb Vining voted to be added to the Heritage Bank Account for the club and Roger
Wiltz to be removed with a vote of 8 ayes and 0 nays.
11:50 AM - D.A.R.K. discussed hosting their first special event date and it was decided to keep
both weekends in July open - club needs to lock in 1 by 1 sign by June 1st
11:55 AM - USACE partnership discussion
12:00 PM - D.A.R.K. discussed locations and bands for their special event in the future, deciding
that they would be able to do voice and limited digital. There was an agreement to ask Keith
Haye (WE0G) for assistance with CW during the event, to advertise through various mediums
(the ARRL, ARES websites and FaceBook pages, D.A.R.K.’s website and Facebook group, the
local papers, various nets, and Larry’s List), and to have hot dogs at the event. Partnership
discussion has been tabled for the April meeting.
12:10 PM - It was decided that the president would speak with Tightwad Tees for T-shirts, polos,
and the wrap of the EmComm trailer. It was agreed that the polos and T-shirts would be in a dark
green that Ken Vining and John Bell called “Krispy Kreme Green.”
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12:30 PM - Samantha is going to research how to "turn in" 1 by 1 callsign after using it for the
special event.
12:31 PM - Meeting motioned to adjourn by Renee Cason, seconded by Ken Vining.
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